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BELEN, NEW MEXIC3, APRIL 24, 1913

TO

SANTA FE INSTALLS

PLAY HERE NEXT

MERCHANT

SATURDAY NIGHT

SEPTIC SYSTEM

A BANKRUPT

4

V

Oscar N. Thompson Files

To Care for Sewage of Depot,

Pe-

House and

tition in Voluntary
Bankruptcy

up-to-d-

Oscar N. Thompson, of this
city, through his attorney, Col.
William M. Berger, of Belen, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy before Judge W. H. Pope in the
federal court at Santa Fe.
Mr. Thompson formerly was at
Belen where he was engaged in
business. In February of this
year he moved to Albuquerque,
opening a smaH business at 901
South Second street Owing to
unfortunate circumstances thro
fire and robbery of his places of
business he had difficulty in meeting his payments and findijrá him
self sbort-ready money to set-tl- e
promptly with his creditors
)e decided, on the advice of his
ney, to file a petition in
ptcy in order that all his
'
wnight be protected.
Vto-,th- e
petition of
assets
total
his
pt,
h liabilities of
of the credi-'.- d
as soon as the
g
thereof is
ii
will be
W. Wilson, of
referee in
Journal. -

fc-

-

Vtn)

Red

Plant

ate

The, Cameron Septic Tank

'Iff;of the union, and all

Com-- j

pany of Chicago, Illinois, has just
completed the building of one of
their Septic Tank Systems of
'
Sewage Disposal for the Santa
Fe here, which will care for the
J?
Hlr' "
sewage of the Harvey House, the
Depot and the Reading Room.
H. D. Wyllie has had charge of
the work, being assisted by
híHíiii
nr'"'
Éíinim
George Spooner of this place. '
The managers of the CommerThe system is the result of
cial Club have been successful in many years of .investigation and
securing the Schubert Company study, which had its beginning
of Chicago, for Saturday night, in England, later being contin
April 26, 1913. This is one of the ued in this country by the Cañy-ronbest musicalorganizations of its
The theory of the system
kind now vri the road.
is that nature will care for itsólf
In its issue of February 26, and the thing to do is to assist
1913, the Chico, Cal. Record, nature. The investigations and
says of this company:
experiments showed that in tke
One of the most pleasing musi- matter of putrefaction and
cales ever enjoyed in Chico was
of sewage or waste matthe concert given last- nighf in ter, nature had provided that the
the Majestic thtatre by the Schu- sewage matter would produce
bert Symphony Club under the putrefactive germs, which ha"e
auspices of the Elks.
Every been called anaerobes, which
number Of the program held the
destroyed the solids of the
audience, although some were of sewage matter by their work bf
a highly classical composition.
liquification. It was also learned
Probably 1000 gathered at the through the experiments that
Majestic to be the guests of the. under certain conditions this proElks and that they were well cess was greatly enhanced, and
pleased was shown. by..the ap ;1t is to prpvide vtbt$&y conditions
vvz-'S- :
'SIC.
that the Cameron people have
SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE
The ladiés' quartet was ap undertaken to assist nature.
preciated by the audience and Ideal conditions are provided for
was encored repeatedly.
Their the development and activity of
The Rev. W. C. Merritt, Field voices blended well and
the exe- the anaerobes by excluding all
Secretary of the International Sunday cution was perfect.
air, light and agitation. A conSchool Association for the Southwest
Thomas V. Purcell, the violin crete tank air tight and light
will be in Belen Monday, April 28,
ist, was all the word artist im proof is provided, of suitable
and will conduct an Institute at the
His solos were enjoyed dimension
to care for the
Lutheran Church at 3:30 and 7:45 plies.
the Weiniaski "Faust amount of sewage estimated.
'
especially
p. m.
Eantasio" and his second encore, Sufficient water is introduced so
Papers wiljjbe read iiifhclfternoon his own
arrangement of Edward that when the sewage is carried
Worit" and "The Junior
on 'Prip
McDowell's "To Water Lily."
into the tank, the solids will float
BovAt latter by Mrs. Snowdon. The music of the mandolin- - on the water.
Under the ideal
,erritt will give an address at
was an entertain- conditions provided, nature does
quintet
guitar
j on "The Teen Age." The public
her part without the loss of time,
novelty.
"Is loidially invited to both meetings. ingMiss
Leeta Corder, soprano, in by providing a colony of the anthe mad scene from Hamlet aerobes, which is spontaneously
showed remarkable range. She increased or diminished in size
responded to an encore with according to the amount of solid
THE OIL FIELDS
"'Tis the Last Rose of Summer." matter in the , sewage. These
One of the pleasing' numbers germs quietly accomplish their
on the program was the vocal work of liquifying the solids. In
comA founcolumn picture displayed in quintet, "Belle McCaee,"
the smaller tanks' this liquid is
the middle bf a recent issue of the posed by E. H. Purcell, father of disposed of by seepage after hav''California Oil Worl" of Bakersfield the violinist, who also wrote the ing been allowed to pass from the
shows scenes in the Artesia oil field of words and music of the contralto tank by means of suitable valves.
the Pecos valley of New Mexico. The solo, "When You're Away," In the larger systems, and where
"Oil World" is the only newspaper in which was sung by Lovie Zendt the effluent or reulting liquid is
of larger quantities, beds of coke,
the world devoted exclusively to oil Purcell.
The harp solos of Frances Rine-ha- cinders or furnace slap are proviand is devoted to the industry in the
were well received.
ded for the nitrification and fiwest. The pictures show that real
The
members
of
the
Symphony ltration of the effluent from the
development is proceeding around
T.
V.
Club
were:
accom
Purcell, violin- septic tanks to the filtering beds
The ilustrations are
Artesia.
Leeta
first soprano; is arranged by automatic gears,
from
Corder,
ist;
panied by ihe following story
Frances
second
Rinehart,
soprano so that no attendant is necessary.
Artesia.
and
first Where desired, the effluent can
de
Much
Robort,
harpist; Kathryn
Artesia, N. M., April 9
conLovie
Zendt
be retained after nitrification and
alto;
in
Purcell,
is
the
on
going
velopment work
tralto.
in various ways. This has
used
oil
from
men
here
and
fields about
been
are
economically arranged at
the
on
country
Remember next Saturday night
coming
every part
used for the disposal of
the
look
the
over
to
almost
plant
here
at the Commercial Club Hall.
daily
the sewage of El Tovar and
situation with an eye to investment. Admission 75 cents.
Bright Angel Hotels at Grand
The state is taking increased intrest
The Hoyland Dramatic Com- Canyon, Arizona, where water is
in the work going on in this locality
and many state officials have been pany, which has been at the not to be had in abundance. The
here recently looking over the lands. Pastime each night this week, has effluent after filtration is passed
The pictures show something of put on a splendid show, the mov- to the stationary and locomotive
dist- boilers, and is claimed by the
the development work that is .going ing pictures being clear and
vaudeville
above
and
chief engineer to be the best
the
on and well informed oil men who inct,
have
recived
boiler water, besides the addithe
They
average,
have their fingeas on the pulse of the
will tional item of saving the railroad
which
usual
their
situation say that big things may justly
used in showing the pictures, company $2,000.00 per month for
be expected on this locality as an oil be
a steadier, clearer light water.
giving
producing district. Roswell Recorder
than has been used the first The putrefaction, taking place
night. The company will show in the air tight tanks, no odor3
Elmer Dils is again able to be up, the rest of this week, the prices nor strench are noticable even in
Fair the warmest weather. Plants
after his accident of two weeks ago, béing 15 and 25 cents.
each
in which he turned his ankle.
crowds háve attended
night. are in operation in various states
of
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gas-tank-

s,

Harvey
ng Room an

are receiv
ing the highest praise. In New
Mexico, the Santa Fe has had
such a plant at San Marcial to
care for the sewage of the shops.

The Normal School at Silver City
is provided with a system, which
is giving good satisfaction.
W.
H. Bartk';tt has a plant installed
at his ran'-- home at Vermejo, in
the northen part of the state.
The Santa Fe also has systems
working at their Topeka shops
and likewise at Chanute, KanNo better testimony of
sas.
their opinion could be had than
that they have just installed a
plant here at Belen and have contracted for a like plant at Las
Vegas. The plant at Belen has a
tank 8x8x42 feet in dimensions,
and is arranged to care for sewage up to 75,000 gallons daily.
George Spooner is making ar
rangements to install a plant at
his residence, in the western part
of town.
Naturally this will be
on a much smaller scale, and less
expensive. The waste from the
kitchen sink will be sufficient to
provide the tank with the neces
sary water, which after passing
through the tank and being puri

NUMBER
WANT SHEEPMEN
TO SAVE FLEECES

-,

DEPUE CONCERT
COMPANY HERE

FOR STATE FAIR

NEXT WEEK
Mayor Sellers, George Arnot
and W. S. Fullerton, of Socorro
at a conference held yesterday
afternoon at the mayor's office,
issued a statement urging sheep
raisers, who are shearing now, to
save several of their best fleeces
to exhibit at the state fair next
September and October.
The wool industry is the larg
est in the state, they said, and
wool exhibits should be a feature.
Unless wool growers are asked
now, at shearing time, to save
their fleeces they may not think
of competing to the fair. Last
year the wool exhibits were not
as large as the industry in New
Mexico demands.
The state fair commission will
appoint a special committee to
have charge of the wool department at the fair. Prizes are to
be awarded for all grades of wool.
Albuquerque Journal.

ADDITIONAL

PERSONALS

Car Inspector R. E. Burr, accompanied by his wife, has been
in town several days, having been
sent here from La Junta, Colorado, on railroad business.

Mrs. M. Lentz and son, George,
passed through Belen, Monday
evening en route to Estancia,
where sh went.' to attend court
raor.
usM,f ,&ubr
tion of the garden and lawn, thus which is in session this 'week
being turned to economical She visited her daughter, Mrs. P,
A. Speckmann between trains.
usage.
The caring for sewage in this
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Moore of
matter is far more sanitary than
the usual methods of turning it Estancia, passed through our
into some stream of out on open city Monday night, en route to
land, where disease is carried in Palomas Hot Springs, where Mr.
all directions. The cost of the Moore will take the baths as
atsystem is proportionately small. treatment for an aggravated
is developof
asthma
which
tack
of
sufficient
for
Systems
capacity
private homes can be installed ing into dropsy.
for about eighty dollars, and
Mrs. William McGraph left for
in
These
ones
Las
proportion.
larger
Vegas Wednesday night, to
are guaranteed to do the work attend her mother, who suffered
for a term of twenty-fiv- e
years, a broken limb sometime ago. It
and backed by a company finan- has been found necessary to reset
the fracture, and Mrs. McGraph
cially able to do what it agrees.
The Cameron Company is the has gone to be with her during
owner 01 trie original United the operation.
States patent covering the Septic
Road
F. A. Becker
Process. Upon application, these has had Supervisor
the large grader at work
people will give plans and speci- on Main street the past two days,
fications for the complete system,
up thhis street. Good
the cost of the license varying grading
work has been done, especially
according to the size of plant to on South Main, where the street
be installed.
has been so level, that the water
In a city like Belen, where the
was not shed at all. Let the good
question of sewage disposal will work go on.
have to be met, there is probably
B. C. McCray, who has charge
no other system so sanitary and
of
the work of driving piles along
free from the objectionable stench
river bank, and who met with
the
same
and
and orders,
time
at the
so inexpensive as the Septic Tank an accident almost two weeks
Further information ago, has recovered sufficiently
System.
had
be
by applying direct to that he has again returned to
may
the company, or to George work. While not strong yet, he
has been overseeing the workSpooner, the local representative.
re(This is not a paid article nor men, the work having been
on
sumed
Monday
morning of
advertisement from which we
week.
this
derive any pecuniary gain. It is
published because we believe the
Manager Davidson of the local
system explained herein will be Telephone office is apparently not
of value to our people, not only altogether satisfied with batchin dollars and cents, but in the ing, since Mrs. Davidson has
saving of lives by prevention of been away a couple of weeks,
We be- looking after business in the Esdisease and epidemic.
lieve the installation of every tancia valley. He has already
such system is a boost for the given it out that she will not go
off again like this, for he says
city, and we are here to boost.
'
'the next time she goes alone,
Ed.)
I'm going with her." Instead
of hurrying homeward each evenCol. W. M. Berger, who has ing as was his custom, he now
been spending the past several plods along with a couple of
weeks at Raton, Santa Fe and loaves of baker's bread under his
Albuquerque, on legal business arm, as if he didn't care whether
returned, home on Tuesday night. school kept or not.
fied,-;.,wilb-

19.

v.
At Local Santa Fe

Readixig

Rooms, under Auspices
of Santa Fe
Another musical treat is in
store for the people of Belen on
next Tuesday night, when the
De Pue Concert Company of
Galesburg, Illinois, will appear at
the local Santa Fe Reading Rooms.
b
Superintendent Busser at the
of the season promised the
Santa Fe employees the very best
entertainens possible, and tl
has succeeded admirably ia
tested by the crowds who wt
come each company.
In announcing the De Pues
Mr. Busser says:
As w e close the season we
propose to bring the best, and
this Galesburgh company rank the
very highest. They are all stars,
but De Puy is well known all over
the east and middle west as one
of the really great concert virtuosos and the company he has organized must come up to the
standard. Hence there is a mu
sical treat in store for our employ
es, which will be much appreciat
ed, and they have been hearing
fine companies all winter. Galesburgh and Knox College are two
words which stand for the best in
music as well as in liberal arts
and scientific advancement.
I
know I will be excused for unchie
'entfairsiasm, but when I heard of
these people and there was only
a small chance to get them, I went
after them very hard and at last
they agreed to take a brief rest
from their heavy concert work,
and I congratulate the employes
in being able to send them. Don't
miss the Galesburgians.
The usual rule will prevail, the
house being opened to Santa Fe
employees for hali an hour, after
which all will be wellcomed and
seated.
beg-innin-

.

METHODIST

Order

o

CIH

KC'H NOTES.

services: Sunday school,

10 a. m., P. P. Simmons,

superin-

tendent. Preaching services, 11 a.
m. and 7:45 p. m. Epworth League,
7 o. m.
R. R. Yellautl, pastor. Residence, south of the church.

Preaching morning and

even-

ing by the pastor.
Epworth Leaguo devotional
vice

at

7 p. m.

s.

Topic, (Mission
in America."
"The
Italian
ary)

Leader, Victor Duran.
On Monday, April 28th, Rev.
W. C. Merritt, Field Secretary
for the National Sunday School

Association for the south wesL
will conduct an institute at the
Lutheran Church, both afternoon
and evening. We hope as manyas possible will attend.
Do not forget the date of the
Ladies' Aid sale of summer cloth
ing and fancy articles, May 16th.
ZIOX ( ill UCH.
riiiiKclicai I in Ileum
,

Regular preaching services Sunday
morning and evening.
The hour for evening sci vice is
cheanged to eij;ht o'clock. Luther.
League at 7:15. League subject
"Mission Work, at Home and Abroad.
IV. Bible Work."
Acts 17:
Dr. Ziegler's morning these ii
"Peter Restored to Position and tov
Service."
See notice elsewhere in the News
for a Surd., school Institute to be held
on Monday afternoon and night

--

.

THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The News Printing Company
Belen, New Mexico
P. A. Speckmann
Editor and Manager
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

Official Paper Valencia Co.
Entered as second class matter January 4, 191?,
at the postoffice at Belen. New Mexico, unikr tl e
Act of March 3. 1879.

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen. N. M.
PHONE No. 34
Mail Order Houses.

,

We have had some things to
say in regard to buying at home,

or patronizing the mail order
houses. Now on the other side,
how about the merchants and
businessmen who patronize the
mail order house Uncle Sam?
Where is the difference between
the fellow who sends to the mail
order house for his shoes and
coffee and the merchant who
sends to Uncle Sam's mail order
house for his envelopes? Is there
any difference?
Oh, says the merchant, but
see, the government supplies me
with envelopes with return card
at half what the local printer
v ill! That is just exactly what
the fellow says who sends away
for his shoes and coffee.
And
apparently there is a saving. Uncle Sam purchases the entire output of certain factories at a certain bid.
Special machinery is
installed for the making and
printing of envelopes, which
work automatically and no human
hand touches the envelope from
the time it is merely paper until
it is a completed envelope, stamped and printed. Orders from
all portions of the United States
keép these machines busy year
Then Uncle Sam
in, year out.
sends out the envelopes to the
purchaser, who has already paid
nis money xo me local posimaster
at the time of giving his order,
under a "frank." Thus Uncle
Sam pays no transportation on
his goods. W7ho does? You and
I every time we write a letter.
We must pay two cents postage
on every letter mailed, when the
last several reports of the postmaster general have shown that
were the franking abuse discontinued, we could mail our letters for one cent instead of two.
In this way we help the merchant
pay the transportation on his envelopes which he orders from
Uncle Sam's Mail Order House.
The little merchant who buys
his envelopes by the package cannot secure the low rate from Uncle Sam's Mail Order House he
must order not less than 500, or
his return card will not appear
thereon. Of course he has the
privilege (?) of purchasing the
stumped envelopes (which have
also been franked through the
mails and on which you and I
help pay the transportation) and
make use of the additional privilege (?) of writing his return
card thereon.
The local printer on the other
hand, cannot call for bids on the
comparatively few envelopes he
uses during the year or the four
years. He must buy in smaller
quantities just as the local merchant does his wares. He must
pay the middleman's profit, just
as does the local merchant.
He
mast pay transportation on the
envelopes just as the local merchant does on his shoes and coffee. Naturally he must charge
more for his goods. Let the local
printer send out of town for a
suit of clothes and every merchant handling clothing in town,
even if only from a sample book
would cancel his advertising in
the paper at once. Is it right
that the businessmen should patronize the mail order house and
pot right when his ought-to-b- e
--

-'

-

Li-

customers do?
There was a time when the
printing of the return card on en
velopes by the government was
When the practice
necessary.
was firt instituted, it was done
to encourage the use of the re
turn, before printing offices were
at hand to do the work.
But
since the practice of using re
turn cards on envelopes has be
come practically universal, now
that every hamiet has its printing
office, Ur.c'e Sam's Mail Order
House should be discontinued.
If, not, Uncle San should put in a
complete line of groceries and
dry goods, and frank these
through the mails the same as he
does the envelopes. There's as
much common sense in doing the
one as the other.

-

We are glad to know that the
reports of the Socorro fire were
exaggerated in that the material
in the Chieftain office was not enWhile there
tirely destroyed.
was plenty of "pi" for sometime
to come, the greater portion of
the type was saved, and the presses while damaged were not entirely ruined. The Chieftain appeared a little late last week, but
our contention that "a Dutchman
will not stay down" was proven
to the letter.
The rains we have had the
early part of the week have been
of immense benefit to the county.
The farmers and stockmen are
rejoicing as crops and grass have
been given a start which will
mean dollars later on. The rains,
coming just at the right time,
and in showers so that there was
no overflow, but all taken up by
the soil, could not have been
more opportune.
WOOL.

rate

under the
law on wool is
about eleven cents per peund on
the class of wooi raised in New

tari.r

The

Payne-Aldric-

h

Mexico.

'

London is the world's greatest
wool market. Boston is America's greatest wool market. The
price of wool is practically the
same in both London and Boston,
varying but very little during the
last ten years.
If the tariff of eleven cents per
pound protected the New Mexico
wool grower, and if he actually
received the benefit of the tariff
he should receive the London
price plus the tariff of eleven
cents per pound plus the freight
across the ocean.
We should be glad to have some
of the local advocates of high
tariff on wcol explain this discrepancy between what actually is
and what should be, and will
gladly give them the space required. Rock Island Tribune.
Less than 23 per cent of the
sugar consumed in the United
States is produced here. Most
of the remaining 77 per cent is
brought from Cuba, Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Philippines.
The duty which is now paid on
the sugar imported would be
more than sufficient to purchase,
in the open market, more sugar
than is produced in the United
In other words, conStates.
of
sumers
sugar in the United
are
States
paying more duty on
would suffice to purthan
sugar
chase the entire sugar production
of the United States every year.
Since the imposition of the present duty on sugar, the wholesale
price in New York has been
more than double the wholesale
Suprice in foreign countries.
gar consumers in the United
States are paying twice as much
for their sugar, and they consume 19 per cent of the entire
product on of. the world, as is
paid in Europe and all on account of the "protection" of
producers of less than a quarter
of the sugar consumed in this
country. The sugar question is
just now engaging the attention

cc ngress and a reduction
in
the duty is probable. Santa Fe
Eagle.

of

SI

Professional Cards j

I

W. Eugene Provines, M. D.

If the firing of the chief of the

Weather Bureau at Washington
had anything to do with our
splendid rains this week, we
would suggest that a number of
the clerks be sent over the same
route at intervals during the

SPECIALIST:
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT
Formerly Assistant to Professor of Diseases of
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat in Hospital College of Medicine, Louisville, Kentucky
Officet Grant Building,
Albuquc rque,
3rd
New Mexico
Central

We still insist that we have

Dr. D. E. Wilson

"The most of the Best
for the Least Money"

t

Dentist
Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

Has His Eye on Belen
in preparing the following,
Editor Hawkins of the Tucum-caNews, must have had Belen
in mind all the time:

SPICER

M. C.

ri

General Merchandise

Attorney at law
Practice in All the Courts of the State
Office with F. L. Walrnth

OUR TOWN

k

Belen, New Mexico
Boometh
Is the place to trade.
Offers unheard of bargains
Bast grain market in this country.
Makes lumber fly at
k
prices.
Has society that is social, refined, intelligent,
and glad to see you.
Has prosperous churches, thriving societies, beautiful women ' The largest general insurand gay cavaliers.
ance broker in the County
Is a good place ta court, to
Fire, Accident,
ma; ry and abide.
Soils more groceries for one
Life, Plate. Glass,
dollar than anyplace around.
Burglar, Surety
Will stock you up in dry goods
vAgent for the Belen Town
for a very little price.
& Improvement Company
Has the best hotels in the country to portion out your hash.
REAL FARM BARGAINS
Has better school facilities than
Business and Residence
any place in the country.
Has the livest local newspapers
r
Property
of any town of its size in all
Christendom.
N. M.
Is a place in which you can do
good, be good and dwell in perpetual peace.
Is a good place to market your
Why Jocko Failed In Business.
"I'm sorry to hear," auid the Lion,
poultry, bring in your butter and
"that poor little Jocko has failed in
roll in your eggs.
his laundry business." "Ye3," replied
Is a good place to establish the Wombat, "he undertook too large
your home rear your family and a contract by washing the Giraffe'a
collars for two cents each."
school your children.
Is a tip top town for a canning
factory, a greenhouse and a loan
and building association.
ed

!

tmt

F. L. Walrath

New State Hotel

INSURANCE

Rooms and board by the Day, Week
or Month

bed-roi-

good-natur-

ADOLPHE DIDIER

Real. Estate

Clean Beds. Home Cooked Meals. A Pleasant Home

Prices Reasonable
SOUTH MAIN ST.,

Belen,

Grasp His Hand
When anyone cornea to our
town grasp him by the hand and
tell him what bright prospects
the to.vnhas. Don't standaround
like a lot of dressed up dummies
before a clothing store and wear
long faces with gloomy looks that
see only the dark side of things.
Above all, don't go to whining
around and make a shadow on
the blue sky. If you really have
not the heart to speak a kind
word or lend your influence in be
half of your town, for mercy
sake hide yourself when strangers come to visit us.

f
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f?
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f
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tt

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,

of Russellville, Ala., says:

"For nearly a year, I suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

?
?

TAKE

t?
t?

Cardui

f?

?

THE OVERLAND
is the
value9.
car of high-pricmore for your money than in any other car.
model, T69, only $985.00, f. o. b. Toledo, Ohi
low-pric-

ed

ed

Walter Goebel, agent, Belen,

f

T
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Why Belen has Grown

Y
X

The reason why Belen has grown is because there
are men of push and energy in it, who are not afraid to spend
their time and money in boosting the town. They have erected substantial buildings, organized stock companies, encouraged railroads, worked for public improvements, and used all
legitimate means to induce people to locate in their city.
, Wherever they go they tell of the advantages of their city,
they write about them in every letter; they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they think they can get to visit the
town, and, when anyone visits them, they treat him so kindly
that he falls in love with them and their town at once.
It is this enterprise, in addition to the natural adand
location, and all pulling together, that make a
vantages
progressiva town. If you are a "live wire" Belen offers you the
glad hand. Come and investigate conditions for yourself.
Come and meet our people, breath our pure air, and enjoy our
sunshine, and you, too, will become a booster for
Belen and the Rio Grande Valley.
life-givi-
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THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO.
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John Becker, Pres.; John Becker, Jr., Vice Pres.
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The Woman's Tonic
I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
nervous, worn-o- ut
5
ing, try wrdui.

Model 69 T
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Overland

BELEN, N. M.

f

W. M. Berger, Sec'y; L. C. Becker, Treas.
F. L. Walrath, Agent
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Why.

Public Auctioneer
He-L- ittle

Terms Reasonable

darling, sweet and fair,
Sky blue eyes and golden hair,
Smiling face and laugh so merry,
Will you be my "huckleberry?"
Sh- e'T;s a compliment indeed
To be asked by you to wed;
But before I answer you,
Tell me please, what do you do?

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Write for Dates

E. B. Harris
Phone New State Hotel

BELEN, N.

M.

H- eI':n a merchant, little maid,
And I'm in the dry goods trade:

Hotel Belen
B. RUTZ,

-

But I need a little wife,
To enoble, cheer my life.

Prop.

And my name is Jerry Lane.
And rny place is up on Main,
I'm surprised you do not know,
Where I run my dry goods store.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS
Headquarters for
Traveling Men

She--

One Block from the Depot

For each morning I peruse,
All the pages of the News.
He-W-

Tmr

nor AH

I

Sodas
Our Cream, Sherbets and
e
Fruits are all
and Pure.
Cones 5 cents
Home-mad-

PURITY

BAKERY

South Main Street

S.

Torres

v smith
bakery

ish

Yes

'tis very strange, in deed,
That your ADS I never read;

Belen, New Mexico

' Wagonwork
pairing of
specialty.
mteed
able

.

f crvw

CD
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wommsmmau

DENVER

Notice of Suit.

Notice of Suit.

In the District Court of Valencia
County, New exico, Seventh
Judicial District.
W. H. Shaffer, Plaintiff,
No.
vs
Fannie O.Shaffer, Defendant.
To Fannie 0. Shaffer, the de
fendant in the above entitled
action:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
the County of Valencia, in the
Seventh Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, in which
W. H. Shaffer is plaintiff and you
are the defendant and numbered
on the docket of this Court.
You are further notified that
the general objects of this action
is to obtain a divorce against you
and to forever dissolve the bonds
of matrimony existing between
you and the plaintiff and restore
both parties to all their rights
and privileges existing before the
said marriage!
You are also further notified
that unless you appear and answer or plead in said cause on or
before the 23 day of May, A. D,
1913, judgment will be rendered
against you by default and the
allegations of the complaint be
taken as confessed by you.
M. C. Spicer is the attorney
for the plaintiff and his postoffice
and business address is Belen,
New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal
of this Court this 8th day of April

Sitil- of New Mexico, In the
Court of the Seventh Ju-id District, within and for
the County of Valencia.
J. B. Tisdale, plaintiff
No. 1831.
vs
E. P. i sdale, defendant.
cj, tlie above named defendant, will take notice that the
above r.anied plaintiff has filed a
suit in the above entitled court
praying that the bonds of matrimony now and heretofore existing between plaintiff and defendant, be dissolved and that plaintiff and defendant be forever divorced and you are further notified that unless you enter your
entrance m sad cause on or
before the 21st day of May, 1913,
juoAment will be entered against
you by ctetault.
riamtiit s at
is
torney
Harry P. Owen, whose
post office address is Law Library
New
Buijding, Albuquerque,

,

ell,

sweet girl, I must confess,
That I have ignored the press;
But as soon as I get able

I will advertise, dear Mabel.
Sh- eBut Jerry, while you're waiting
Other men the trade are taking;
And you're sure to lose your grip,
If you let your chances slip.
And I must decline, dear Jerry,
To become your "huckleberry:"
For to wed you is not wise,
Cause you do not advertise.
A. D. 1913.
Dick Nay lor.
(Seal)

-
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,

;
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J. M. Luna,

County Clerk,
Los Lunas, New Mexico.
The Boston Globe asked,
Where does all thp. noise on?"
and the Toledo Blade replied,
Sometimes to congress." Also
Notice of Suit
so a large part of it now and then In The District Court of Valencia
gets into the cabinet. Albuquer
County, New Mexico, Seventh
que Journal.
Judicial District.
Quite a bunch of it seems to Harry F. Reheis, Plaintiff,
have sneaked into the late un
No.
vs
lamented legislature of our state. Mable
Virginia Reheis, Defendant
To Mabel Virginia Reheis, the
defendant in the above entitled
action:
LTYcjti are .hereby, notified .'.thai a
suit has been filed against you in
WANTED-Bo- ys
or men to
Valencia
County, State of New
study Band Music with a view to
in which Harry F. Reheis
Mexico,
pushing the enterprise in Belen
and surrounding towns. Can ar- is defendant and numbered
on the docket of this Court.
range for free tuition. See Amos You are further notified that
Patterson.
18tf
the general objects of this action
to obtain a divorce against you
h
WANTED -- Good, gentle sad
and
forever dissolve the bonds of
die horse, with saddle, by the
between you
'month.
T. B. Reynolds, large matrimony existing
to restore
and
and
the
plaintiff
adobe house west of Santa Fe
all
to
of
both
the
rights
parties
p
Reading Room.
and privileges existing before
,

CLASSIFIED

felfeé

I J1
The best investment
1 for
your fatnihr
only 4 a week,

9

UJ

-

their marriage.
You are also further notified
that unless you appear and an
swer the complaint in this case
herein filed on or before the 23d
day of May, A. D. 1913, judg
You are reading this column ment will be taken against you
others will read your Wanted if by default and all ol the allegations of the complaint be taken
it is placed here.

SHOE REPAIRING
Of al
kinds.
All work guaranteed.
Honest work and honest Leather
used at all times. P. B. Romero,
one block east of Didier.s store.

FOR

SALE-- 10

acres of good

agricultural land, one acre in al
faifa, 3 acres under irrigation

Also a good
adobe house.
with composition roof, on lot
90x200 feet. Price for all $1300
Jose Ma. Baca y Romero.
9--

tf

SAXTA FE TIME CARD.

FOUR CENTS
AND

A

STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
and athletics for boys and young men.
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men
and women in active employments ; for
invalids and shut-in- s.
STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
mothers and for girls at school and
college.
Nobody in the family is left out by The
Companion. There's something for everybody from the youngest to the oldest.

COMING!
SERIAL STORY,

by Holman F.Day, with the strange title,
" On Misery Gore." Subscribe now and
story.
make sure of this
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
SUBSCRIPTIONS

RECE-YE-

Boston. Maui.

AT THIS OFFICE

r

ff

No one was ever able to swim without going :,
How is a woman going to know how to
the water.
save money who never had any money to save? If
more men intrusted their finances to their WIVES,
the.'e would be fewer bankrupts. If men intrusted their
wives with their bank accounts, they would find at the
end cf the month that there was A BIGGER BALANCE in the bank than ever before.
in-i-

Mexico.

Jesus M. Luna,
(Seal) .
County Clerk &
Cldrk of the District Court.
By W. D. Newcomb,
24
Deputy.
Ex-Offic- io

--

DO YOUR banking with US.
We pay 4 per cent, interest on Time Deposits.

Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby given that de
fault having been made in the
payment of the notes given by
red Dietrich, mortgagor, to the
undersigned the Meyers Compa-ny'o- n
the 7th day of December,
912, which said notes were and
are secured by a chattel mort
gage given by the said Fred Dietrich, mortgagor, to the Meyers
Company, mortgagee, on the
goods and personal property in
said chattel mortgage and
described, which said
chattel mortgage is recorded in
the records of Valencia County,
New Mexico, in Book M5 of Chattel Mortgages, at pages
The undersigned mortgagee has
taken possession of the said perineal property, goods and chathere-inuft-

275-27-

irst National Bank
of Belen. New Mexico

1X3

I
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As I am planning a trip
.1 iroad this summer I offer
an goods at

er

on
La

i

7.
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Gold Exchanged and Old
ceived, nice lot of

tels,
All of
to-w- it:

Mexico.

Effective December 8, 1912,
Belen, New Mexico.
Northbound.
810 For Albuq and east 4:30
S16
For Albuq and east 5:08
Southbound
S09 El Paso & Mex Ex. .1:20
815 El Paso Passenger. .9:33
Cut-oTrains

Financial Statement as at De
cember 31, 1912.
Total Assets
$345,303.64
Total Liabilities
78,256.46
267, 047. 18
Capital & Surplus

Just

Jewelry Purchased,
imonial Jewelry

re- -

'

i

the stock, furniture, and
fixtures belonging to the said
red Dietrich, located in the
building situated on Lot No. 10,
BÍock No. 25, in the Town of Be
en, State of New Mexico, inclu 1
ding also the bar, back bar, cigar S
BOB MBHSKEWen 5 B- 9
case, safe, ice box, tables and thm m3S5S&"-Wchairs, cash register, piano and
IN EACH TO
R Eft a
stóol, music box, bed and bedding
district to
I and
ride and exhibit a
ft xrl- 2ti t a
partitions, phonograph and rec '
!e famished by "s.
nr nscnts every whTe are
..: :
j. '.V srni'l? l.ateir
'. ....
íl
zrtirulars at; J
."jur at once.
buiiw
ords, stove and pipes, glassware A
of your bicycle. We ship
yuu receive ,uu ,i;iro
NO M.l
Í".::.''
;)..!.
out
cent
a
in
prepay freight, and
..dvince,
dcpoit
and lights, and all the stock of
í'.ii A I, diuin which tiriiu you may ride the bicycle and
v
rii'. Mtisfied or do not wish to
are then nut
; it w.i'S
f!
beand
'jlyl
wines and liquors
Trii not be 0ittort' cent.
cigars,
,:t ar expense an,
the highest frr.túc ñcyeies it is possible to make
'i
pmlu alxive actii il i.ictory cost. You save ie
ing all the stock, furniture and
,
direct ot us and Ikivc the manufacturer's
' O KOT iiVY a bicycle or a p.iirot tires from anyone
fixtures owned by the said mort- f):r catalotrues avid leara our unlieard oí factory
Fred Dietrich, at the time
wnen 'ou receive our beautiful catalogue and
:'i'í:rí
JULv study our siip'.'h models at the wonderfully
of taking possession by the mortÍV.:
bicycles for less money
yonr. We sell the
'Tcri. tjv.it
't ''' ; ;ne satisfied with ;t
prorit above factory cost.
sell our bicycles udcr yuur own name plate at
v
gagee under the said mortgage.
received.
our pnces. Or.
!V' dcub'lc
second hand bicycles, but
rx not rciruhrrV hnn
And for the purpose of making Vil'i
ml il."
81TOI) HAND ;.:'.!.!,'':;.
These we clear out
our C'hicaeo re'...:i
i"
Descriptive ".ijtti 1íís mailed free.
í ' :c!';i;.y :;t priccr. rui'in.'T
tyment of the amount due, ow
rhuiim r.:. p'.'d.alsp parts, repairs and
r.)Iltr
:!,s usual retail Prices.
ing and unpaid, ón the said in- - CCA?.TF.i F:2i.r.E3,
said
ebtedness secured by the
chattel mortgage, on Saturday
PAIR
the 10th day of May, 1913, at
mm
the hour of ten o'clock in the
''
;
in í;!,
,.;: ' :.
::: : r; ..'Affiitoi:
forenoon of said day at the buildfrom
M
.rMMm- : i
ing located on Lot No. 10 in
Block No. 25, in the Town of Be- over;,.:, h.ind lMvL
i
A
'u. ;
len, New Mexico, that being the
mw:
' w.
... ,l Nct;c3 tUo thick rubber trea(
tu i..
building in which said goods and
Si 'A' unit
nfati
iv. Vfc)i:ivchuti.'.-- :..!. ::
chattels are located, we will ex ,as:i...
pimrturo strips "It'
?
M r.ii.i.iiK nni thcirtirt
íutícw
Bnii
rim strip 'irf
Xfii
Y
vjtlir.u
to prcvatit rim cutting. Tl.is
pose for sale and sell to the high.;;;;ivcn J jt, tirr
i!i
p.il.ri.i::::". vlirc.
outlast
any othiT
a the
tltin. opcchliy f. .patv.l
1ÍLA.SXIC aud
est and best bidder at public aucbat fur
KIL'i.SG.
BASV
.'
.vr.T.lM-.
.0"
tion for cash the hereinbefore rAw.V.
We ship C. O. P. on
.v.'. .wr.ie day tetter is receive
the ri.'.
fj ".i r r p...r.
i'.o i:.'t ixsy a '.":.
vvnedand found tiv. v. v:!v as represented.
eescribed
property,
personal
- ;li .;;.). :'
r j ''.55 per pair) if
c.
'j rvliy making t!ic
in
run no risk yd
i
this advertisen;- ni.
Mini
l.l.l.
Willi CJl.'.í:.:. goods and chattels.
w f
,Ld at Ot'H
ar. .jiJ..:r as tlic t;ac.
any reason they are
sc:u!i:i
as
t
a
v
as
in
safe
:it
not sai.:
'.a c:a:::iaalioa.
jaau:c;l rc'.iahle and
THE MEYERS COMPANY,
cr.Lier, run fabt- r,
ill lind that they v
I
voii'r:
a pair ci t1'
baa;..
We
nt
ever
have
a ad
any price.
vim
l)k '. . iw.t:Iic:t 0vnu
Mortgagee. uiiuw .'r,ya vi;i bea' so
ill ive us your order.
want a bicvc:c y
vcH

EUS CURIO STORE
The Gift Shop
'
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Occidental Fire Insurance Co
Home Office, Albuquerque, New

count

'rom my regular low prices.
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OF FIVE

TiE YOUTH'S
COMPANION

A GREAT

as confessed by you.
M. C. Spicer is the attorney
for the plaintiff and his post office
and business address is at Belen,
New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the sea'
of this Court on this 8th day of
April, A. D. 1913.
J. M. Luna,
(Seal) County Clerk,
Valencia County, N.M
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PLENTY FOR A FAMILY
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lliis remarkable t;r: .1
c until wi send for a pair of
Vmicture-l'rcKJni npprov:il and trial at
orv;1. for our big Tire': pnd Mnulry Catalogue which
tirt-r a alxjut halt' the
av. DO NOT TUiNK OF líUvINCr a hicycl
nvone until yon Know (he new and wonderful
Vi:.c it NOW.
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Things Worth While.
The thinss that are really worth
while ar not the goals of a struggle
Occidental Life Insurance Co,
but those which can be
Home Office. Albuquerque, New for existence,
partaken of by every one and not be
Mexico.
Dr. John Grier Hlbben.
exhausted.
Financial Statement as at De
Few Weather Fact.
Ar.
cember 31, 1912
Dep.
California has the least number of
p rh p m
Total Assets$403.610.17 thunder
storms, and Alabama and
From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40 Total Liabilities
246,359.83 Florida have the greatest number.
Pecos Valley Ex. .9:00
157,350.34 Florida has the most even temperaCapital & Surplus.
J. M. LEE, Agent,
ture.
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Force of Habit.
"Why did she want to set her husband's will aside?" "Merely because
It was her husband's, and she had got
in the habit of setting his will aside."

Houston Post.

Keeplna Wster Hot
Insulate the hot water boiler by
hiMklincr around It a box filled with
sawdust. Let the fire go out lmmedi
ately after breakfast, and find the wa
ter in tank hot at ten p. m.

Common Affliction.
Inflated by
officer-elec-

A country

t.

favorable editorials during the
paign, is getting ho
headed that his menus lam 01
paddle cure Emporia Gazette.

auuo..-

cam- -

the

i

mi

i.tie ceien iNews
$2.00 per Year
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Notice of Sale
Purity Bakeryfor ice cream.
John Becker, Jr., spent Tues-- i
day in Albuquerque on business.
We are anxious to get all the
We receive daily shipments of In the District Court of the SecY
items of local interest possible for Fresh Vegetables. Didier's.
ond Judicial District in and for
this column, and no one is aware
the County of Bernalillo?
Miss Lucy Becker spent severLetter than we ourselves, that
National Bank
State
this
in
al
days
Albuquerque
r:r"my items elude us each week.
of
week.
Albuquerque,
Vv c will be
glad to give publicity
Plaintiff,
Mrs. John Eecker Jr. left Tues- items any of our
news
to any
vs.
friends may send in. If you have day evening for a visit to Trini-- ! H. A.
Brachvogel,
friends visiting in he family or dad Colorado.
Defendant.
Ice cream cones at the Purity
your neighbor have such, or if
Under and by virtue of an'e:
you know of people coming or Bakery.
cution issued out of the Dist r
ííoing, or of sickness, or enterM. uanzinger, traveling tor a Court of the Second Judicial Distainments, parties, etc; kindly New York lace
house, was a Be- trict of the State of New Mex'c ,
let us know of such. A postcard
visitor
lén
Wednesday, calling on within and for the County of Berwill answer the purpose, or telenalillo, directed to me the undertrade.
the
phone 34. We will appreciate such
Sheriff of Valencia CounHouse dresses, cut latest style in blues, greys
Alfred Curtis, son of J. J. Cur- - signed
help, and the name of the person
said
which
execution
ty,
and light colors, worth $1.50, special
wls
PViinacrn
ffiv
Mrmrlav
tío loft
giving us the information will
ssued upon a judgment in a,cer- not be published. Help us "Boost where he will spend a
tain cause lately pending in the
One lot of Ladies' Sleeveless Vests, our regular
for Belen" by giving a newsy months vacatian.
said District Court, wherein t the
12
.kind, Saturday special
Civil Engineer Lank and party State National Bank of Albuquerpaper.
The News,
were here the first oí the week to que was the plaintiff and H. A.
Manufacturers' sample line of New Oxfords
Phone 34.
make the necessary changes in Brachvogel was the defendant,,
for Ladies, values $2.50 to 3.00 special
the connections of the sewage and which cause is numbered on
system with the new Septic Tank, the docket of said district court
just installed. On account of not as No. 8906, I have levied upon
Ice Cream Cones at Buckland Bros
having the plans, he could do all the stock and shares of stock
Fresh vegetables everv day at nothing at this time, and will re- of said defendant, H. A. BrachDidier's.
turn shortly.
vogel, in the Huning Connell
Telephone the Purity Bakery Company, being thirty shares of
Ice cream, 25 cents a pint, at
for ice cream, and they'll do the stock and to satisfy the said exethe Purity Bakery.
cution as I am therein commandrest.
ed, I will on the 29th day of May
Paul Feil went to Albuquerque
A. D. 1913, at the hour of twelve
V. inesday on a business trip.
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
o'clock noon of raid day at the
Hiss Henrietta Loebs of Albufront door of the new Court House
querque has been visiting friends
of
the County of Valencia at the
The following i a lict of letters
in Belen this week.
town
of Los Lunas, expose - for
and other unclaimed mall matter reIce Cream Sundaes at Buckland maining in the post office at Belen, sale and sell to the highest bidder
for cash the said thirty shares of
Sew Mexico, for the week ending
Bros.
stock and all the stock of the
April 24, 1913
Mrs. Louis Becker and children
Persons calling for this unclaimed said Huning Connell Company
of Soccrro are visiting- Mr. and
owned by the said H. A. Brach-- j
matter will please say "Advertised." vogel.
Mrs. Fred Becker.
A charge of one cent will be made
The said judgment was entered
All ice cream home made at Cor each
piece of advertised matter in said court on
the 26th day of
Purity Bakery.
delivered, as required by Section 60S
and
March
the amount of
1913,
Harve Guff, one of the Santa PoEtal Laws and Regulation, 1902. the said
for $236.86,
was
.TOIIN BECKER, P. M.
judgment
Fe's timber men passed through
and the costs of said court was
Belen Tuesday evening, en route
Butler, Loyd
$10.50, making a total of $247.36,
north.
Castillo, Placido
two hundred fifteen and
Chaves, Lauterio
($215.33) dollars of which said
btiawLvrry and Vanilla Ice Cream
Garcia, Faustina
bears interest at 'the
judgment
bv pint or quart at Buckland Bros.
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
Lujan, Miguel
of
rate
ten
per cent per annum
Take some home.
bunciay.
Pisano, Ysidoro
from said March 26th 1912, and
'
Sanchez, Candelaria
the balance of said judgment
Notice of Sale
Mrs. Harvey Baber expects to
If unclaimed by May 8, the bears interest at the rate of six
leave tonight for Estancia, where
a?
she goes to investigate some land above will be sent to the Dead Per cent per annum from said In the Justice of the Peace Court ra
';
1912.
26th
March
Offico.
Letter
matters.
in and for Precinct No. 2 of the
bnqiv Xo;dnj
The amount thereof, together
'anbjanbnqiy
Ice cream delivered by the
County
with the interest to the date of
if Xaujoy 9joj
Ramon Jaramillo, Plaintiff
Purity Bakery wagon every day.
Statement of condition of
sale is $274.83. being the amount
M dHl
'P9u.sFl
vs.
The North British and Mercantile of the judgment with interest as
9oiou
Defendant.
jadojd
Fred
Dietrich,
Insurance Company
provided in said judgment and
Under and by virtue of an exeUnited States Branch
the costs of suit, and the costs of
cution issued out of the Justice's
15 820 25
January 1, 1913
this sale are to be added thereto.
No. 2 Valencia
The Greatest Clothes Values in America
'' court in Precinct
Assets,
$8,9DS;913.35
Ruperto Jaramillo,
New
directed to
Mexico,
County,
Liabilities,
5.356,21705
Sheriff of Valencia County.
me
Sheriff of
the
undersigned
- $3,742,696.30
Surplus,
Valencia County, which said ex
ecution was issued upon a judg-- :
ment in a certain cause of attach- ment pending in said Justice's
court wherein Ramon Jaramillo
was the plaintiff and Fred Dietrich was the defendant I have
levied upon the goods of said defendant Fred Dietrich
Because my interests are l.ere.
goods as follows: 'two
Because the community that is good enough for me
two cooking stoves,
and
heating
to live in is good enou ;li for me to buy in.
two beds and mattresses,' six
'
Because I believe in transacting business with my
chairs, one musical instrument,
two dressers, one wash stand,
friends.
one
rug, one lot of dishes, one
Because I want to see the ;oods I am buying.
couch and to satisfy the said ex- Because I want to get what I buy when I pay for it.
eeution as I am therein com-- j
Because my home dealer "carries" me when, I run
manded I will on the 31st day of
short of cash.
May A. D. 1913 at the hour of 10
Because some part of every dollar I spend at home
o'clock A. M. of said day, at the
house of Ramon Jaramillo that is
stays at home and helps work for the welfare pf
of the Passenger depot and
east
the city and county.
of the Á.T. &S.F. railroad yards,
Because the home man I buy from stands back of the
in the town of Belen, expose for
goods, thus always giving value received.
sale and sell to the highest and
Because I sell what I produce to my home people, be
best bidder the said goods of said
llF ITS VWRffl HAVING YOULL FIND IT HERE I
it labor or goods.
Fred Dietrich, the said judgment I
was entered in said court on the
Because the man I buy from pays his share of the
9th day of April A. D. 1913 and
and city taxes.
county
B.
A.
Kirechhaum Co.
Copyright, 191),
the amount of said judgment was
Because the man I buy from helps support our poor
$50.00 and the costs of said court
A KIRSCHBAUM SUIT
and needy, our schools, our churches, our lodges
were $10.00 making a total of
CANNOT SHRINK OR
our homes.
and
sixty dollars ($60.00) the amount
WARP-WI- LL
NOT Because if ill luck, misfortune or bereavement
tó the date of sale is sixthereof
comes,
BAG OR PUCKER AT
dollars
being the amount of
ty
the mán I buy from is here with his kindly exTHE EDGES
judgment as provided in said
pressions of greeting, his words of cheer, and if needs
fabric is
The pure
judgment and the costs of suit,
by our improved London
be, his pocketbook.
and the costs of this sale are to
process. Your Kirschbaum
be added thereto.
Suit keeps its shape always.
HERE I LIVE AND HERE I BUY.
You will find examples of our
Ruperto Jaramillo,
values in our Kirschbaum SpeLet us make Belen and Valencia County a good
Sheriff of Valencia County.
cials at jjlj, $io, $25 the greatest
place in which to work and live.
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33-10-

0

DOORS!

Kirschbaum
Clothes

WHY BUY AT HOME?
I Buy At Home

being-househol-

í

Cold-Wat-

thoroughly-pre-shrun- k

er

lothes values in America.

THE JOHN BECKER COMPANY
"The Store that does the Businss"

It's easy and certain if everyone will contribute his
share.

J

$1.98

??
?

DOORS
Paints and Stains
PEOPLE LUMBER COMP

......

ol

t

elen, N. M.

DOORS!

Get your ice cream bricks at
3 colors 3
flavors.

the Purity Bakery.

f

$1.00
gc
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